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Ell ALEXANDER PRINCIPAL MURRAY MGR
Twenty-two Senior 4-H mem-
bers a3 girls and 9 boys) have
been selected to represent ten
UK-TVA Test Demonstration Farm
Program Counties in West Ken-
tucky at a Regional Conference in
North Carolina in June.
The major consideration in the
selection of delegates for this,
9 the seventh annual, 41H Regional
Resource Conference was parti-
cipation in training meetings, on
Resource Development, and an
Essay Contest. Essays were writ-
ten by 34 boys and girls in nine
counties on the proposed "Be-
tween the Lakes National Recrea-
tional Area. County winners in
the Essay 'Contest were entertain-
ed recently as guests of board of
directors of the Between the
Ak' Lakes National Recreational Ares
Association. The meeting was held,
Dr. A. D. Holt
Speaker Here
. At Exercise
Murray State College graduated
378 • students last night in its
30th. annual commencement ex-
ert/6e_ Dr Andrew D. Holt, presi-
dent of the University of Tennes-
see was the speaker for the oc-
casion.
Dr Holt spoke on 'The Care
and Control o/ the Tongue". He
compared the tongue to a Cadillac
automobile and asked his au-
dience to keep in mind the tongue
when he spoke on the care and
control of a Cadillac.
1. Keep it poliahed. This should
be done by obtaining a broad
vocabulary so that you can ex-
press youn.eld. use correct En-
glish, and develop the ability to
make people listen.
2. Regulate your accelerator.
Don't "flood your engine" and
don't stan'e the engine of fuel
either. Think before you speak.
3 Keep the engine well sup-
plied with fuel The graduate
should regard his diploma as a
license to continue to seek know-
ledge, not as a testimony that
he has learned aft there is to
know.
4. Keep the tongue free of car-
• bon. Dr. Holt lasted the "carbons"
of profanity, gossip, and off color
stories.
5 Keep your tongue in tune
with the Master. The Cadillac
which is well in tune makes a
bealitiful symphony, he continued.
The tongue in tune with the
Master is just as beautiful. It
shoold say about others only the
things which you would like said
shout you, he concluded.
• " Dr. Ralph Woods presented the
degrees and Dr. W. G. Nash pre-
sented the graduates. Dr. Don-
ald Hunter, the Registrar assist-
ed Dr. Woods in presenting the
• degrees.
Rev. Howard Nichols gave the
invocation and benediction. Mem-
bers of the Murray State College
Board of Regents were aR pres-
ent for the commencement.
'The Murray State .College Band
• wits on stage and played the pro-
cessronal and recessonal. The Mur-
ray Seale a Capella Choir under







Western Kentucky. — Pastly
cloudy, warm and humid today
and Wedneaday, high in mid 80s.
Partly cloudy and mild. tonight.
Low tonight in the upper 008.








Huntington, W Va , 84
with a barbecue dinner, at Broad.
bents' cabin on Kentudey Lake.
Smith, D. Broadbent, Jr. of Cadiz
is president of the Association.
Area essay winners Vicki Wier-
coich of McCracken County and
Carpenter Guest
Of The President
By CHARLES CORDDRVRoger Herron of Hopkins County
were awarded $25.00 savings bonds WASHINGTON (UPI) —Astronautby the Asaociation. Congressman Scett Carpenter visited PresidentFrank A. -Stubblefield spoke to Kennedy at the White House to--the group and complimented the day and later explained why he4H members on their winning overshot his recovery area targetessays. • by about 250 miles after his tripleThe training meetings in Re- orbit of the earth on May 24.source Development and the es- Accompanied by his wife Renesay contest were especially de- and his four children, Carpentersigned, by U. K. Extesion Ser- spent about 20 minutes with thevice Agents, to prepare the 441 President and then took off fordelegates for more initelligent par- New York for a luncheon honor-ticipation in the Resource Develop- ing him.
ment Conference which will be Talking with newsmen at Na-held at Fontana Village, North tional Airport just before leaving,Carolina, June 4-8 the astronaut said the spaee agen-The theme of this, the 7th., Cy in a report just completedAnnual Conference, is "Resource attributed his overshoot in landingDevelopment — Youth's Greatest to several -reasons.Challenge." This conference is ranks as the No. 1 force in fasts- First, he said, there was ansponsored by the Tennessee Val- ion today, says a designer who error "in yaw and attitude" of theley Association of Test-Demonstra- does not sell at the White House. Aurora-7 spacecraft as it nearedlion Farm Families in coopers- Award-winning Luis Estevex re-entry into the atmosphere.
There also w a s slightly less
thrust than expected from the ,
retro. or braking, rockets when he
fired th'em to slow his speed for,
re-enfry, he said.
A third factor, Carpenter re-
ported. was that the retro rockets
fired a few seconds later than
planned.
All factors were "insignificant"
compared with the yaw, or side-
to-side motion, of the space cap-the rajah silhouette, rapidly turn- ,..saba as it neared atmospheric Ic-ing into a "ford" in the wholei try, the astronaut -said.New York garment industry. Ford, This was the chief reason heIi fashionese for a style easily landed so far down range fromcopied in all price lines, his scheduled impact spot in theThe rajah is a variation of the Atlantic, he said.long, tunic - like garment Prime Carpenter was given a warmMine-ter Jawaharlal Nehru wore welcome by the President. Ken-on his visn to the United States. nedy said he was sure CarpenterIn turn, when Mrs. Kennedy vis-
ited India and Pakistan, varia-
tions of this coat's shape showed
several times in her wardrobe.
It's silhouette: narrow through —
tion with the AgricultUral Exten-
sion Services of Alabana. Missis-
sippi, North Carolina. Tennessee,
Georgia. Kentucky, and Virginia First Lady's visit this year to In-
Continued en Page Four dia and Pakistan.
'•We've named the whole col-
lection for her," said the Cuban-
born Estevez. "We believe she is
the woman most influential on
fashion today."
Katevez' "state visit" collection






NEW YORK 1UPb — No doubt
about it, Mrs. John F. Kennedy
Use Bible As Basis
Df Tranquilty In
The Home, Graham
CHICAGO WO — ievangelait
Billy Graham advised marriage
counselors Monday night to use
the Bible as a basis for restoring
tranquility to the American home.
"Millions of Americans have
come to regard lightly the vows
taken at marriage. As a result,
we are rapidly surpassing all other
nations in the rate of divorce, to
say nothing of a host of annul-
ments. We have...a lot of women
who are wearing the trousers in
the family. Some of them have
to because they have married the
kind of men who refu.se to assume
their proper responsibility," Grah-
am said.
Attendance at Monday night's
meeting in the McCormick Place
Convention Hall was estimated at
24,000. The number of "decisions
for Christ" climbed to more than
5,000 at the sixth session of the
current Graham crusade. Total at-
tendance has been 190,000.
Graham. in his sermon, said
God "made no provision" for di-
vorce and Jesus' said there was
nil' place for the adulterer in the
kingdom of heaven.
"It is time our so-called experts
on marriage, the family, sex and
the home turned to the Bible,"
Graham said. "In much of mods
ern counselling there is no con-
sideration of the One who per-
formed the first marriage in the
Garden of Eden and instituted
the union between man and wife.
"In the Bible we have lassaa and
regulations governing marriage. If
these laws and regulations were
followed carefully M every home,
I guarantee there would be no
such thing as divorce or unhap-
piness in the American home.
"The basic reasons for unhap-
piness in our homes are found in .1
the fact -we haee departed from
God's -word. We have refused to
acknowledge his plan for the tarn-
ils. Members of families have re-
fused to accept their reponsibili-




speaking —• as he previewed a
fall and winter collection which
candidly took its theme from the
the shoulders, skimming over th,
waistline but curved in slightly
fatting into a narrow flare through
the skirt The rajah. as seen in
fall and winter apparel for wom-
en, (-ernes either single or double.-
breasted, with either flat collar,
rarrow band of stand-up collar,
or without collar.
•As done by Estevez, the rajah
usually is long tunic over slim
skirt — with three to four inches
only of the underskirt showing
He used this apre silhouette 'for a
number of coats, for day dresses
in taupe and gray wool combina-
tions. and in brown-black, and
ice blue 'wool silk for informal
late day.
Estevez, who holds the Ameri-
can Fashion Critics Award among






Census — Adult ..._....... 53
Census Nursery  7
Adult Beds . 85
Dnergency Beds ......... 12
Patients admitted ...._  2
Patients dismissed   0
! New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Friday 9$15
a. R. to Monday 4:30 a. m.
Mrs H. J. Hopkins, Aim(); Rob-
ert Reed Montgomery, Rt. 1,
Pelmersville Tenn.; Mrs. Elmus
Beale, Coldwater Road; Mrs. Clint
Story. Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. Kenneth
Wray and baby girl, Box 66, Se-
dalia; Master Steve Ilopgood. Rt.
2, Hickory; Mrs. Henry Erwin
1301 Poplar; Rupert Wilson, Ii•
Hazel; Mrs Jack Davenport and
baby boy. 1404 Poplar; Mrs. Rion
Colson. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Mars
Alice Richardson. Box 3, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Alvie Thompron, New
Concord: II. E. Pace, Sr., Route 1,
Penbrook: Mrs. R. E. Pace, Dl.. Rt.
I, Peanbrook; Mrs. Jimmy Rogers
and baby boy, Bt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Billy Burkeen and baby girl,
Hardin; Miss Vieki Kingins, 1511
Johnson Blvd. •
Patients ' dismissed from Friday
0:45 a. M. Ito Monday 411:30 a. m.
Miss Nelinda West, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Willard Beasley, Rt. 1, Hard-
in; Lamm Manning, Rt. 3; Jacob
David Nairhols, Box 82, Benton;
Plickel, Rt. 3, Renton; Master
Bryan- Eaker, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Sherman Farris. 609 So. 9th.; Miss
Rachel Tucker, 304 North 12th.;
Mrs. .Gene Pritchard and baby
( boy, ,Rt. 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Clifford
,Julen and baby boy, 307 W. 13th,
Benton; Mrs. Glenn Dale Litch-
field and baby boy. Rt. 2, ;Golden
,..Pond. Mrs. Alten Jones, Rt. 1,
, Butterworth family 'reunion willMrs 4iqçspfl,4at r!A r
Hop Brooks, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Brooks of Col-
lege Farm Road. will he the
guest speaker at a joint meet-
ing of 'Mayfield service clUbs.
The Maybeld Lions, Rotary 'and
Kiwanis Clubs will meet torgther
at Merit Convention liall tonight
in observan 
• 
ce of June Dairy
Month.
Miss Mannell of Lynn
Grove, Kentucky Dakar Princess,
will croavn Jane Harrison, Graves
County Dairy Princess for 1902.
Clqys -Hobbs will preside over the
the Murray "(bly Pa;IrsT"' *16 ...STate College, has been an out- ress and baby boy. Rt. 1, Alm;
All Butterworths by name and standing member of the • Future Miss Geraldine. Nokm, Rt. 1, Ca-
relatioli, was cordial* invited, to Farmers of ,America and last year diz.- Mrs. Larry Hurt and • baby,attend end bring a basket lunds won the organization's state pub- girl, 1708 Calloway; Mrs. J. R.to be served at noon. lie speaking award. Jonas and .balaa boy, 105 North
10thc.; Mrs. Hayden Jaclason, Rt.
NOW YOU KNOW' — Auxiliary Of Little 1, Almo; James Ray, Rt. 1, Buc-
hinan, Tenn., Duncan Ellis, 515By United Press International . League To Meet South 8th.; Fred Thompson, Rt.The mandrill is the most hide- I. Hardip; Master Steve Hopwood,
nits and most brilliantly colored of The Little League Women's Au- lit. 2. Hickory; Miss Jennifer
the baboons. Its cheeks are in.lxiliary will meet between the two Trotter, 313 North 6th.; Way'tense blue while the center of the games on Thursday June 7 at man Whiteney. Rt. 5: Cleatus
face and nose are scarlet, Its fur the Ws' park. ' Blanton, 209 Walnut;_air,s. Aatte
is light olive above and silvery- Officers will he elected at this Thompson, New Concord; Mrs.gray beneath with a small pointed meeting. All interested women are Josephine Trecartin, Rt. 1, Nur-yellow heard. urged to attend ray
lr•
and his fellow astronauts would
treasure for the rest of their lives
the knowledge that they had mad,
a significant contribution to their
country.
Carpenter was accompanied to
the White House by his wife.
Rene, and their four children. He
said his feelings of awe and in-
spiration during his May 24 flight
haat now turned to humility.
•1 just happen to be the person
who was the passenger" in the
space capsule, he said. "I came
back front this fltght with what I
felt was a compelling need to try
to explain to everyone...what the
human experience w a a like to
me"
The President met the Carpen-
ters first in his office then es-
corted them to the adjacent White
House "fish room" to where news-
men awaited them.
Kennedy introduced the 37-year
old astronaut to members of the
secretarial staff of t he White
Meuse and suddenly found there
were some teen-agers in the group
of hand-shakers.
'They were six high school essay
contest winners from West Vir-
ginia. They had been escorted to
the White House by Rep. Ken
Ifechler, D-W. Va.
Speaking to the staff members
and lucky students, the President
said that while all Americans
took "the greatest pride and sat-
isfaction" in the technical accom-
plishments of the United States
space flights, the nation should
not lose sight of the fact that the
astronauts -have been unusually
fortunate" in -having such strong
support from their wives and chil-
dren.
Kennedy saluted Carpenter and
,.:s Project Mercury colleagues for
•,aving "served their country in a
way that all of their lives, I am
sure, will be a source of - satisfac-
tion to them,"
'I cannot imagine better repre-
sentatives of what we like -to think
our country stands for than the





Miss Glenda Jones, senior at
Murray College His School, is
the winner of the 9100 scholar-
ship presented by College High
P. T. A. She is the Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ('. W. Jones, South
Sixteenth Street.
Miss Jones. Who has the second
highest scholastic standing in her
class, will attend Murray State
College*Dtriing her four years at College
.High, Glenda has been active in
'Beta Club. F. H. A., French Ch,
, Orchestra. Chorus. Down South
Cast, and other activities.
Phils Lose To
'Dodgers 16 to 11 As
Orioles Tip Indians
The Dodgers dropped the Phils
16 to 11 to and the Orioles slip-
ped past the Indians 8 to 5 in
Pony League play last night
Allan Cunningham blasted a
Preston Holland Assistant
Superintendent Of System
In a special call meeting of the
Murra) City Board of Education
lase night two graduates of the
sehool, who are also members of
I the faculty were promoted to ad-
, ministrative posts. Eli Alexander
was named principal of the high
I school to succeed Fred Schultz
who was named superintendent
last week: and Preston Holland,
athletic director of the school,
, was named assistant superintend-
'cot. This announcement was re-
leased today by Superintendent
Schultz. W. Z. Carter who has
been superintendent for the past
17 years resigned the position last
week to take a position with the
Welfare Department of the state.
The three men began their new
assignments immediately after the
election.
Alexander is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawton Alexander and grad-
uated from Murray High School
in 1949 with high academic stand-
ing. He is a metnber of the Na-
tional Honor Society and parti-
cipated in three aports, football,
basketball and track. lie was "All.
State End" in his saior year.
He was voted as 'Best All Around"
man in his class.
Ile received his degree from
Murray State College in 1953
where he majored an social sci-
ence and physical education. He
lettered in football and track and
served as vice president of the
I"M" Club while in college.
He began his teaching at Mom'-
ray High School in the fall of
1'53 teat was called mote mi
r service in November. After serv-
ing in the Army two years, with
an assignment in Japan. he re-
turned to his duties as a mern-
ber• of the faculty in the high
school here. Ile assumed the
duties as an assistant athletic
coach and the teaching of social
*tidies and physical education.
Ile earned his Masters Degree
in Education from Murray State
in 1958. This summer's work at
Murray State will give him the
24 hours above the M. A. and
place him in Rank I professional-
ly. As head basketball coach the
past year, he was named Runner-
Up to the "Coach of the Year"
and his team won the Fourth
'District Championship. It is the
general comment of those con-
cerned sough the progress of the
I school tha: the Board of Edu-
cation could have chosen no per-
son more qualified and respected
, than Eli Alexander.
Mr. Alexander is a member of
the First Methodist Church in
, Murray and is treasurer of the
1Church School.
lie is married to the former
Sally Lancaster who is also a Mur-
ray State graduate and former
teacher. They have two sons, Eli
and Jon. The new principal and
his family live at 212 Woocilawn,
Preston Holland, has been in the
' Murray City School System 32
years. Ile graduated from high
school here in 1923. Besides be-
ing president of his senior class,
he was "Best All Around" man.
His sports consisted of football
and baseball with one year in
basketball. Basketball was played
in his senior year on a outdoor
court. The team entered its- first
tournament that year in Padu-
cab.
He earned his A. B. and M. A
degrees at Murray State College
thwi  a major in social 
science.His advanced training was n 
edit.iition. lie did further graduate
wort at the University of Ken'
lucky' While in college here, he
tettereel in baseball, football, and
basketball Ile was captain of the
basketball and football :earns two-
years each
••Cpach Holland" as he is at
fectionately korywn, began his
teaching career as principal arid
basketball coach at Almo in 1928.
Since 1030 he has worked con-
tinuously in the city school as
teacher of social science and
coaching athletics, lie was head
coach and assistant. too. He hal
served as athletic director since
Continued An Page Four
, grand slam home run for the
'Dodgers who scored their runs 
Murrayon 14 hits and made four errors.  High Honor Roll For
Ben-Eight men were left on base men
flights," Kennedy said. "It is a being relieved by Mark Cunning- Last Six Weeks Is Releasedsource of great satisfaction to me
as President at this time in our
history to have these, Americans
who are so conspicuous on the
world stage and who symbolize
.air country."
Ta•astronaut, with his wife and
Continued ion Pa,* Pour
David Parker One
Of Five Named To
-Legion Of Honor"
David If. Parker son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Parker of 1321
West Main St., Murray was one
of the five graduating seniors
to be 'named to the "Legion of
Honor" at the 117th Commence-
ment held at the Kentucky Mili-
tary Institute. Lyndon, on May 27.
This award. the hikheet within
the Power of the faculty to bestow,
was awarded in honor of his ex-
cellent record of leadership, scho-
I hi  ars p. integrity, cooperation, an
dependability.
Cadet (laptain Parker served as
Company Commander of Company
A. lie was President of the Sen- Escape Serious Injury
ior Class, a. member of the Stu-
dent Council, captain Of the foot-
ball and track teams, high point Mr and Mrs. Andrew Wilson
man ,on the track team, and the escaped serious. injury last Sun-
recipient of the coveted "spirit
of '60" 'award- for overall ex-. .
cellence. •
nett pitched five innings before
!ham who pitched the six and sev-
enth frames and was the winner.
Shelton was the catcher.
The Phil,, left six men on base
as the)' pounded out six hits but
committed eight.errors. John Sam-
mons started but was relieved aft-
er six innings by Jimmy Dale
Lamb who was saddled with the
loss. Stone was the catcher.
The Orioles had to go 10 inn-
ings before finally putting down
the Indians. The Orioles grabbed
12 hits and committed two er-
rors emanate to the win. West
was replaced after seven innings
by. Thomas, catcher, who got cred-
it for the victory. West took the
catching duties in the last three
innings.
The Indians scored five runs on
11 hits and four errors as seven
runners died on base. Green
pitched for seven innings and was
replaced with Stalls, the losing
hurler. ,. Hargrove caught seven
innings and Green the last three.
Mr. And Mts. Wilson
day when lightnine•struck their
home on the .New Concord' -High.
'ay. The bolt struck their home
Seventy cadets, from twentx-4,,gguaing._ considerable damage to
•fe,tri teat$Pr5A4Hthe hntMe and tiet enntents, hós
K. M. I. Senator' Thruston B. 'ever Mr. arid Mrs. Wilson were
Morton was the (ammiencement unhurt.
speaker. A number of persons have, in'-
, muted about their well-being
North Side Baptists !since the incident and their friends
twill be pleased to know that theyTo Begin School were not injured.
s'
The North Side Baptist Church
will begin a Vacation Bible School
on Monday June 11 through Fri-
day June 15. The hogs will -be
from 8.30 a m. to tutio a. m.
each morning
All children are invited to at-
tend. Anyone who desires trans-
portation may call PL 3-5056.
ROBLE SCHOOL
I Scott's Grove Baptist Church
will have a Vacation Bible School
June 11-15; from 8:30 to 11:30
each morning. Preparatten , Day'
will be Saturday June 9th at 820.1
!Classes will be provided for age I




The honor roll for the final
six weeks period at Murray Ili01
School has been. announced by
Fred Schultz. The following stu-
dents achieved the standing of
2.50 or better from a possible 3.0
Atlanta Mayor Talks
With Crash Survivor
PARIS ,UPO — Mayor Ivan Allen
Jr. if Atlanta, Ga.. today talked
quietly for 10 minutes with one
of the two survivors of the jet
airliner crash that killed 121 per-
sons — most of them among his
city's prominent citizens.
Ai r France- hostess Francoise
Authie, who with another hostess
lived trough the crash of the
Boeing 107 airliner Sunday. that
took 130 lives, told Allen, 'I am
%cry s my that this'has happera-
ed."
• ,
Miss Authie said.' remember
a little girl. she Was blonde, sit-.
ling in the front row, I gave her
some candy."
, Mayor ,Alltp . listened quietly,
asking only a few questions dur-
ing their 10-minute talk. He..sald
Ole just wanted tri meet the girl
who was the last.tO see so many
lajlassltassattes alive. .0
The fu'iafeSs2.'tcrrorr th'e mayor,
"The- grotip seemed very happy
and were having pleasant conver-
sation and they all seethed to
know one another."
The 121 Georgians had charter-
ed the airliner to take them home
after touring European art centers
on a trip speresored by the Atlanta
Art Association,
Mayor Allen thanked Miss Au-
thie.
Later, he said he was "very
touched" by the conversalion. But
Allen said Miss Authiead not
been able to throw much more
light on what he already knew of
the disaster.
to be named on the honor roll.
Jun iogs
Patsy Purdom, 2.80: Diane Rog-
ers, 2.50; Donna Seaford, 2.60;
Patsy Spann. 3.0 Cecelia Wallace,
2.75; Eddie Grogan. 3.0; Duane
Lowry, 2.75; Jimmy Olilar, 3.0;
Steve Titsworth, 280; Tommy
Wells, 3.0.
,Sophomores
Beverly Brooks, 3.0; Margaret
lAose Bryan. 2.80; Judy Cooper,
20; Patty Pasco, 2.80: Kitty Ray,
2.7.5. Shawn Bucy. 2.60; Stanley
JAM 275; Greg Parrish 3-0;
Nick Tarhune, 2.80; Billy Wilson,
2.60.
Freshman
Jane Bryan, 30, Paula AlBarit-
ten, 3.0; Mary Youngerman, 30;
Peggy Colson. 2.50; Nancy Cowin,
3.0. Beverly Goode, 3.0; Kay Hugh-
es, 2.60; Jan .kuies. 3 O.; Trudy
Lilly, 260; Peggy Robertson, 3.0;
Jane Saxon, 2.80; Jane Young,
2.80: .lan Buxton, -2.60; Ronnie
lugsdale. 2.80.
- . Eighth Grade
David Fitts, 3.0; Danny Fortner,
2.56; Ronnie Hutson, -2.87; .Mike
McDaniel, 2.80; Max Russell. 3.0;
n'nn Stranak, 2.80; Eddie West,
2.75; Steve West, 2.80; Lynda
Allbritten. 2.78; Barbara Brown:
2.88. Shirley ('ochran. 2.87; Judy
Contihued ton- Page Foul a V-,,
3iano Re*ital To
k Held Tonight
A (recital (pc piano''students of
Miss Lillian Walters will he hold
tonight at siurray High School
at 7 30 o'clfck.
The public, as cordially invited
to attend. a
FREE PUPPIES
Ray Sinclair has some puppies
that need a home. You may have
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TUFSD AY — l!'NE 5, 1962
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONALPARIS — k.i itt1 t tr.a. ey e lines, to the crash of ajetliner vx hich killed 130 persons, on the sound of death:"Yon get used to the sound of the engines as the planestake off. When I heard this one coming along the runu ay1 kneu there was sumething wrong by the sound of the en-gine, The jet engine was making that noise of desperation."
ATLANTA. — The Rev. Edward E. Tate. sx ifwhose congregation members died in the wreckage  of the ill-foted Boeing 707 which crashed in Paris:
"We're all staggered. Thi• ha, hit Atlanta like a ton ofbrick,. But this is a community that vill rally round in athing like this."
PARIS — A European settler returning to France fromAlgeria. complaining about alleged poor treatment by French
"French dogs eat better than us Algerians."
MOSCOW — The Soviet government on the question ofnuclear testing:
"If the government of the United States will put intoexecution it, intentions and continue to conduct high alti-tude explos•  it uill take on the entire responsibility ofuorsening the international situation."
NEW K -- Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon,rommenttAg.i4gOna 4,iLedistjoil ON a snli.steiti.#1 federal de-ficit for fiscal 1962 would poi be inftationary because of themce•• capacity in the c. us
I I • 
"The reaction was Inc v itahle once fact prevailed overfiction—as sooner or later it always does."
BERLIN — Juergen
• Vermany. felling uliy his
tst party. became furious
ranizations:
-- "I told them I was tired of living in a Red home."
PARIS — Atlanta_ laor lean Allen, after a futile three-Tliour attempt to identify eien one of the victims of the AirFrance crash.w Mai killed 121 of hi• t,. n•men :
"1 know them all. Me grew up together. This is a sadtask, one of the saddest you can have."
kiissmala. who escaped from Eat
parents, members of the dibminun-
u hen he would not 'join front or-
WASHINGTON — Sen. John J. XVilliatn., R.-Dtl.. com-menting on Senate Finance Committee work on PresidentKenned:s tax reform lull:
"I would rather guess what the stock market will be two
months from now than to •ay what will be in the bill."
Ten Years Ago Today
Lagir and Tins File
Mrs. Don Sv.ect. fortne-1.i Miss Marion Copeland. willreceive her 11.S. Degree in Education, Alagna tun] Laude,from Ilethel 4.ollege in Mckenzie June 4th.
HenrY WilloughbY. 'age W. died early Saturday morn-ing, lie hail Wen' a member of tht. Sugar Creek BaptistChurch for the past 40 ear- and a deacon for 35.
" Several t allou aV County isa•tor• Will attend the Mem-phi• .Niinital k onference of which Murray is a part. The'conference- %% ill lee held at Iter•lourg. Tennessee. on June 4.Negotiation, Vi ill be resumed timirn,rrow between theIlium, Manufacturing I ompany and the t 110-United _Auto-







Now you ran combine fire, theft and liabilitycoverages on your farm into vine broad, eco-ndmical package policy with these importantadvantages:
• SAVMIGS over the cost of individual pot.
'ii s tin \iii rig the -,:irno pt' toction •
• PACKAGED CONVENIENCE with rustone policy, .one preruium, one renewaldate
0.. TAILORED PROTECTION ;educe the• .c•••-__). pagaibilityptea,iterriiiskancorerrvive
overlapping of coverages in your. imam-. Alice prugrint. '
•' CaTI us today for full details on the many-   of this "one-policy' protection, •
THE MURRAY INSURANCE ABLY
- Phone PI.aza 3-4751 -
Pf•oplets Bank Building. Murray, KN
, THE LEDGER 1IME,5 —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
h. 5 •iled
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tg.ou W. L. P. G.B.
San Francisco — 39 15 .722
Los Angeles 37 17 .685 2
Cincinnati   29 16 .617 61
Pittsburgh  28 20 .583 8
St. Lours  24 24 500 12
Milwaukee  24 27 471 131
Houston 21 29 .420 16
Philadelphia  19 31 360 18
Chicago  16 34 320 21
New York  12 34 261 23
Monday's Results
Los Angeles 6 Phila. 3, night
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
New York at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgn, 2, twi-
night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Houston, night
Wednesday's Games
New York at Phila., 2, twinight
Los Angeles a: Pittstiurgh, night
San Francisco at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night








Chicago  26 25 .510
Kansas City  24 27 .471
Baltimore  23 26
Boston  19 27




Cleveland at New York, night
Detroit at Boston, night
Kansas City at Minnesota. night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
LEAGUE














Murray State continued its
domination of toe wring sports
competition in the Ohio Valley
Conference this weekend by grab-
bing (off two of the five coach-
of-the-year awards.
Two local mentors were singled
out by their O.V.C. colleagues for
the award. Named were Bili Fur-
gers.,n, Murray's track coach. and
Jun Harris, Racer tennis ceach.
•
TUESDAY — JUNE 5, 1962
Preee lat.rostMlegi
Washington at Beni., I. twinIg- ht
Wedestaday's Rmat11111
Cleveland at New York
Detroit at Boston
Kansas City at Minnesota, night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Washington at Baltimore, night
Weekend Sports
Summary
by I wiled I'm.. hitemaliserl
A, Saturday
NEW YORK I1JPb — Cicada led
all the way in winning the $85,175
Mother Goose Stakes at Belmont
Paik.
Also receiving the award were
DT. Elbert K. Patty of Mindle
Tennessee in golf, Charles Hugnes,
Ilaatere, Zastern Division of the
baseball circuit, and 13111 Stokes,
Middle Tennessee, Western Divi-
sion,
Coach Bill Furgerson
Murray to its fifth straight O.V.C.
track crown this sit-a,iun. He tl.,ok
charge as Racer track coach in
1957. spent one year rebuild.ng.
and now has claimed the champ-
ionship title five straight years
a feat no other coach in the c-n-
ference has accomplished.
Jim Harris has been piloting
Murray's tennis team for three
'years and the netters have moved
up one n itch in the conference
standing eacn year. This season
Murray hit the top rung and the
Ohio Valley Championship.
Murrav's track team, probabl
the strongest ever t- compete in
the conference, easily rolled over
opponent after opponent. Sport
followers throughout the state
point to tile squad as the best
!collegiate team in the state.
In winning the track compe-
tition. the Thinclads pi led
101 1'3 points for the biggest ac
in the history of el:Tun meet
OCEANPORT, N.J. IPIJ — Jet,
Pat, a 7-1 shot, won the Oceanport
Handicap at Monmouth Park.
MONTE CARLO inn — Denn.
Taylispf Britain was killed r
the Graad Prfic of Monaco Junie:-
Class auto race when his car. Mixed Doubles Leaguecrashed into a tree. May 30, 1962
Walt Alston's Patience With
Koufax Is Paying Off Now
By NORMAN MILLER
wiled Prese latermatlanal
Twice' during his career Sandy
Koufax strained his manager's
patience to the breaking point,
and now for his forbearance skip-
per Walt Alston of the Los Ang-
eles Dodgers is being rewarded
with the best National League
strikeout pitching since Da zzy
Vance.
Koufax struck out 13 batters
Monday night in pitching the Dod-
gers to a three-hit, 6-3 victory
sower the Philadelphia Phillies. It
Was the only game played in the
major leagues and it moved the
Dodgers to within two games of
the first-place San Francisco Gi-
ants.
This vias the fourth straight
— —
PARIS ITPD — Rod Laver of
Australia won the French Interna-
tional tennis cahmpionship by de-
feating countryman Roy Emerson,
3-6, 2-6, 6-3. 9e7, 6-2. Margaret
Smith of Australia won the wom-
en's title, defeating Lesley Turner,
6-3, 3-6, 7-5.
INGLEWOOD, Cali f. ITU
Winonly won the $27,950 Holly-
wood Express Stakes by a length
at Hollywood Park.
STANTON. Del. 4.11/ —Unbeaten
Affectionately captured the $23.-
900 Polly Drummond Stakes at
Delaware Park.
COMPTON, Calif. tin — Bruce
Kidd of Canada set an American
record in winning the 5.000 meters
event and Dallas Long upset Gary
Gubner in the shotput at the
Compton Invitational track ond
field meet.
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. SIPS —
Texas Southern won the NAIA
track and field championship for
the second straight year.
CHICAGO VT/ — Editoralisl
won the $27.205 Clang Handicap
at Washington Park.
SOUTH BEND, Ind. TR) —
Western Michigan won the Cen-
tral Collegiate Conference track
and field championship.
NEW YORK VS — Stan Har-
rington of Hawaii scored .1 split
1
10-round decision over Charlie
Sewt of Philadelphia in a na-
te,nalli -televised bout.
Sunday
MONTE CARLO lurt — Bruce
n of New Zealand drove
his Breish Cooper Climax to vic-
tory in the Grand Prix of Monaco
auto race.
. PARIS mri, — 'Roy Emerson and
N..a le Fraser won the rmn's dou-
bies title and Mrs Margaret
Price-Reynolds and Renee Sehu-
I urman captured the women': de-ku-
!ble- title in the French Interne-







Store Your Winter Apparel
the .
• SAFE • ECONOMICAL
• CONVENIENT • INSURED
WAY ! !
BOX STORAGE
ONLA $909S Including insurancprobertion
per pap Ida up to 5250.00
Plus Regular Cleaning Charges •
ON ThIE SQUARE
Have More Closet Space
'This Winter
Store Your Wintet













Gambles  ' 
Misfits 




High Team He. 3 Games
F,,ur Ifs  2358
Misfits  2304
Night Riders  2201
High Team He, Single Game
Misfits  849
Four Ifs  842
Red's Four  771
M•n's High He, Ind. 3 Games
Jack Snow  651
Paul Ragsdale  649
Delmar Brewer  648
Ladies High Ind. He. II Games
Dell Snow  632
Linea Hanel! 564
Ruby Herndon  563
Men's High He. Single Game
Delmar Brewer  264
Jack Snow  257
Paul Ragsdale  253
Ladies Hugh Mc. Single Game
Brenda Parks  221
Dell Snow  218
Linita Bazzell  202
Men's Top 5 Ind. Avg.
Paul Ilagsdale  182
Ron Brown  175
Red Doherty  173
Bill Wyatt  166
Hatton Garner    165
Ronald Pace  165
Ladies Top 5 Ind. Avg.
Mildred Hodge  155
Peggy McCord  148
Dell Snow  147
Jo Williams'  146








game in whichKoufax struck out
10 or more batters and it raised
his season total to 123 whiffs. At
this rate, 'the 28-year old left-
hander could surpass Vance's 262
strikeouts in 1924 and the league
record of 267 set by Christy Ma-
thewson in 1903.
Not Always So
All this fine flinging makes
Koufax mighty popular with Als-
ton these days, but it wasn't al-
ways thus.
As late as 1960, when Koufax
had an 8-13 record, ALston was
beginning to wonder if he'd ever
learn how to control his blazing
fastball.
"Koufax is a mystery," Alston
lamented. can't throw any-
thing but one kind of ball — a
high one.
"Still, you can't give up on
him."
Alston never lost his faith in
Koufax' pitching, but there was
an incident in the Dodgers' 1961
spring training camp that severely
taxed Alston's patient soul.
Koufax and his pitching buddy,
Larry Sherry, came in a little
late one night and carried on
rather noisily in their room. When
Alston knocked on the door, they
wouldn't let hrm in. Alseon be-
came so enraged, he pounded hard
enough to break the band on his
World Series ring.
Reads Riot Act
He read the riot act to the two
pitchers the next day and let
them know who was boss Kou-
fax's control, of his fastball and
his evening hours, have improved
noticeably since that time.
Monday night's triumph, made
easier by the homers by Wally
Moon and John Roseboro, was
Koufax' eighth against two de-
feats. And for a while it looked













COLOR by OE 1.11sE
• PLEASE NOTICE •
NEW SUM MR P-OLICY
Sta.rtmg Today
Open Tuesilay & Thursday
Open at 1190 - Start 3:15
Mon., Wed. 41. Friday ,
Open as usual at 5 p m.
Sat. IL Sundays Open
as usual at 12:45 p.m.
Tony Taylor hit his first pitch
of the game for a single, but Kou-
fax gave up no more hits until
Johnny Callison singled with one
out in the ninth. A walk and
Jackie Davis' homer produced
Philadelphia's three runs.
Art Mahaffey was the loser on
his 24th birthday, making his rec-
ord 5-7.
TogTugED 90 mipagEs—Nurse Noreen Beckert treats
Charles Botthof, one of five persons tortured by three gun-
men for 90 minutes while they sought the combination to a
vault In the basement of the Botthof home in Chicago. The
rubbers took between $7,000 and $9,000 tn jewelry. Bottliof
leas clubbed over the left eye, slugged in the right eye and





Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets.
interiors. exteriors), pre-finished
and tan-finished paneling.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
DR. J. L. GILBERT
CIIIROPRACTOR
Offices Now Open For Practice
at
201 North Fifth Street
C.
Office Hours: Mon. - Tues.. - Wed. - Fri. 9:00 to 12:00
and 2:00 to 6:00 — Saturday 9:00 to 12:00
For Appointment Call 753-5674
SUMMER FUN FOR SALE-
AS LOW AS $40" A MONTH
Open-air best seller_ ;owed price Smart, sparkling... full of verve andspirit and lively performance. 125 HP engine. With power top standardit costs less than any other U. S. convertible-even those with manual
tops. No wonder it's one of America's fastest setting 6-cylinder convertibles.Solidly and lastingly Rambler with rattle-free Single Unit construction.
21 .
IF: 
rimbior Amer,- Deluge 4 Dow, %alto
RAMBL
An Obviously Better Value
Emmy King.
s iowest priced ow.
The "400" version with stan-
dard transmie-
sion got most t
miles per gal./





Room for a family
of 6 and cargo.
Like all flarribiers, it has Deep-
DIP rinf Proofing ... Ceramic.--Armored ri•itif.




*410.1hiy Daywiants Saud enmir twoeltwl real prwe 5th
payiwwni. it ino DM-
1,00 with lust ma! ratriongCharges federal ti.,, pa,4 bowsnol orwluda hptonal owutpiwant.whrtavrallhraw awswottalion
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PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 322c
• LOOK: GREEN ACRES 'MAILER
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sues,
see us before you trade. J-1.9-C
•
VINYL INLAID. 6 FT. WIDE. 9
patterns to choose from. Bucy's
Building Supplies. j9r
CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL,
vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and
rubber floor tile. Bargain. 13ucy's
Building Supplies. j9c
LARGE FAN, VACUUM Cleaner,
one old bicycle and miscellaneous







tiI & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
*colt Zhu.  FL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melurn & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1914
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
• array Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Motheis - PL 3-3756
1 DOUBLE DECKER WOODEN
army type bed with mattresses
and side rails, $20.00. TV antenna
and tower, $12.00. Phone PL 3-
3133. j7c
14 Pr. BY 20 FT. COMPLETE
apartment with built-in cabinets,
stove and refrigerator. Extra nice
and new. We will move It to your
lot. It always pays to have the
very best. See Brandon Dill or
phone PL 3-2930. j7c
1953 FORD V-8, Standard trans-
mission, two door sedan. White-
wall tires. Good condition. PL 3-
4688. j7c
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. july3c
COAL FURNACE WITH STOKER
$75.00. Push and pull law mower
— needs sharpening — $2.50. Set
of Childcraft Books $25.00. 1952
Hotpoint Automatic washer —
doesn't work — free. Window
fan $20.00. Wringer-type washing
machine with 2 tubs. $35.00. Call
PL 3-2957. 15P
13 FT. FIBER GLASS BOAT with
33 h.p. Mercury motor, electric
starter, battery and controls. Call
PL 3-4482. jec
6-ROOM HOUSE. BATH, BASE-
ment, gas heat, garage, workshop
Erribisi h'evd of korolatiothvy biome
wrivr sty ntrerNe.n
We,,,:.. tor net na • timmy ta-ttered L.Y.t1011 tavera toting
Som. et th•nked nie stars Mr
tear ting the attention at ooautifuiSara Dean During the tart, weeks
he had bee• enabled to be in fledcompany eiery timing ne naa
fallen in rove and ii. was impatientlot ree return 41 rim niothet fromBath In milk Sara's nand in mar-
riage ft• mend not go to Bath toseek Lady ILlOsn I.rf she was in thePrince of Wales entourage.
When Sara paned Hugh to thotureenh '. told him of her nervous.
fleas about carrying a large earn ofcurrent y she had been given by tierWorm and asked Hugh to be itssafekeeper until she returned home(Wising gallantly thigh placed thebills in his wallet Their Co. 
lion nad turned to his experiences5. • lieutenant in the King's Dra-goons in the colonies when • royalbiotin appeared in the t  cen-
tered his attention on Hugh anti an-Roomed in the name of KingGeorge III. I place you under ar-rest '
While the halite! and his deputies
sear, lied Hugh and found the cur-rency ens bad Drought him, Sara
slipped away The bailiff rhargea
Hugh with possessing counterfeit
notes and dragged him off to Nee-gale ,Nrison.
Days later, when Illigh's case ens
heard by Sir Harry Gresham-Aston.the latter hod the prisoner taken to
the address stern by Hugh as Sara'sMims A new nameplate was on the
drvir and the housekeeper deniedrecognizing Hugh. Likewise per-▪ at the tavern where Hugh was
•rrested claimed not to rememberSeeing Sara with atm.
Forced to realise ha was the .vie-
tin of • ringof counterfeiters.Hugh determined on • means of re-venge through mastering ter-hermit-0
rof ounterteiting from • follow
prisoner at Newgate.
CHAPTER 6NO E MORNING late In Junea guard told Hugh Spencer
and Benjy Flaherty that the
trial of more than fifty counter-
feiters would be held at noon
that same day.
A short time later an assist-
ant to the warden appears( and
conducted the two inmates, from
t heir cell to a reom on the
ground floor, where they were
given bowls of soft, yellow soap.
metal dirt scrapers, and brushea.
They were invited to help
thehiseives to buckets of water,
and Hugh scrubbed himself until
hiseskin felt raw; and then he
shaved himself under the watch-
ful eye of a guard who kept a
loaded pistol pointed at him.
Several other prisoners were
-- anatching clean clothes from a
pile in a corner, and Hugh fin-
ally found a pair of breeches,
an old linen shirt, and • coat
thnt were nei$ too disreputable.
The assistant warden, who
had been glancing repeatedly
at a huge pocket watch, finally
called out an order, anel each of
the prisoners wits mihjected to
• the humiliation ot standing
meekly while heavy chains Were
altached to his ankles and
artistic
The room In which the trial
• . was to he held waa• large, bare
1
enreetrenber, arse lawriziewegweerk
taken to emieral rows of benches
that faced a podium on which
there stood a large desk and
several smaller tables. ,
Most of the prisoners knew
they would receive severe sen-
tences and slinnked dejectedly
on the beerhes.
A guard pounded on the floor
with the heavy Nat of his
gra musket, the clerks rose to their
feet, and the sentries who were
near the prisoners ordered their
elliries to stare too. Chains
ratted, and a Moment later a
4 t.11./AllI
OMPTINM 0 11142 by Unubbblay • Ob. to, 411•Ar,t,:1•4 it 4,4y
man in a high powderer, wig
and long black robe use opt unto
thchamber.
-Make Way for His Excel
lency, Lord Barsbury," a
shouted.
The magistrate sit down be-
hind the desk, arranged his
robes carefully, and took a
pinch of snuff. The clerk re-
mained standing, and everyone
watched the entredice. there was
a wait of some moments and
at last Sir Harry Gresham-As-
ton walked briskly into the
room, followed by several aides.
The prosecutor bowed to Lord
Barsbury, who accepted a thick
shea/ of papers from MM.
"Accept my congratulations,
Sir Harry. You've harvested a
splendid crop." Lord Barsbury
paused and glanced dubiously
at the papers. "1 trust all of
your documents are in order. 1
have a dinner appointment with
• minister of state and don't
want to keep him waiting."
-There will be or delays, mi-
lord. My day is crowded too."
Sir Harry grasped the lapels of
his scarlet robe, faced the pris-
oners, and, scarcely pothering
to raise his voice, addressed
them briefly. "Ills Majesty's
government has been plagued
by the manufa, ture of counter
felt money for years. and ui
Parliament hae therefore passed
an act which increases the pen-
all leg imposed on those who
make or pass false money. All
who engagt In such criminal
endeavors are now classified as
traitors and will he dealt with
as such by this court. As guilt
has been estahlislied In every
ease, it wouicl be a mockery of
juatiee and a waste of Ills
Lori/Ultra valuabie time to
grant you the luxury of legal
representat ion. We will dispose
of your cases in an orderly
fashion. Step forward as your
name la called."
• • •
A clerk calleda name, chains
I-A rattled, and a prisoner shuf-
fled toward the podium, but
Hugh didn't bothei to look up.,
Ills Worst fears had been real-
ized, and he knew there was no
chance he could obtain k fair
hearing. He listened 'lethargi-
cally as the magistrate pro-
nounced sentence in one case
after another. Without excep-
tiop the prisoners accepted the
verdicts and reticle no" attempt
to defend themselares.
"Hugh Spencer!" the clerk
called.
Hugh stood.• and sepias:deli his
chains were hea y he
/reit' el-el•C fr -tee melted te The
front of the chamber.
Lorli Barlibury glanced (prick-
ly through a document. "Hregh
Spencer, you have been found
guilty of possessing three hun-
dred and fifty pounds in coun-
terfeit money. Do you have any-
thing to any before sentence is
passed?" The question was rhe-
torical.
However, Hugh had no Inten-
tion of submitting meekly'. "I do,
milord!" he said firmly.
The magistrate looked bur-
prised
"I am not guilty. mIlteet."
. Sir Hi:: -j steppe° ionearel,
frowning. '•11 tt plearree the
colon a full report ot tini- tes-
1 low a claims nas been prepared.""It pleases the court to saidthe crown prosecutor tor a sum-
mary of them." Lora Barstmry
stifled a yawn.
-They're truse. nelord. I spent
several flours investigating rue
story. Hi powers el imagina-
tion are excelleet out I found
no truth in nis inventions.-
Hugh realized iit nail nothing
to gee% by protesting, out tie
decided. recklessly that there
was nothing to lose ny remain-
',Mg. silent_ "The waiter at the
Sign ot the Red Roan lied to
you, Na Harry! And so did airs
Itadwaye LI you'll give me a
chance, I can prove—"
"Quiet!" Lord Barsbury de-
clared sharply. "Thus is a crown
court, and any person who vio-
lates its dignity will be made to
stiffer the consequences." He
glared at Hugh then turned
back to the ;women tor 'Why
did you engage in a per.inal
investigation of this man's Case,
Sir Harry? isn't that an un-
usual procedure for you?" '
-It Is, mil rd However. he
had held a position of some
standing In Akiety, he was tor-
merly an 'Ricer In the Dra-
goons and it was my hope that
iie might tend me tc ,note im-
pertant t,rrsons, specifically, the
men who made the money he
was carrying.-
Lord Barshury glanced again
at the paper he was holding.
"You nand convicted of trea-
son. Spencer, and In the name
of His Majesty, George Ill, 1
fine you the sum of Mx thou-
sand pounds.-
Hugh clenched his fists. "My
total estate is worth slightly
less thrtn four thousand, milord.
I'll try to raise that amount."
He realized forlornly that none
of his acquaintances could ad-
vance him a small fortune.
-Do you suppose that this
court is Ineensiteve to the se-
curity of the English people?"
the magistrate a-sked angrily.
"Do you suppose this court
would permit a unedited. trial-
tnr to wander freely ateete the
land, preying on the Innocent
and ginlible? No, Speniter, you
will not try to nlise the sum.
The crown prosecution Is In
agreetnetil with this decision?"
"Full agreement, milord," Sir
Harry sad promptly. •
"Yon!' education, your phyel:
cal appearance. anrYour for-. ,
mer military expertenee' make .
A gcSiloxja. 4fxsik2207"VeRreirfia--
weer." Lord Bersbery gazed - - .
reflectively at" Hugh for A mo- ' -
ment "You will be sent to the
North American colonies and
;mid to anyone who is willing to
pay the necessary two thou-
sand pounds for your services
as an indentured servant"
-IThe sentence was appalling,
and thigh gasped. "Mliord,
you're condenuring me to spend
the rest of my life as a slave!"
-Remove the prisoner," the
magistrate said coldly, "Sen-
tence has been passed."
(To Be Continued Monday) .
18x50, lot 75x188, 102 N. 13th St.
Call PL 3-1904. jap
1949 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR Se-
dan, low milage, new tires, good
condition, 102 N. 13th Et. PL 3-
1904. j6p
I LOST FOUND
LOST: LIGHT BLUE AND GREY
parakett, named Dickey. Please
call PL 3-3647. Reward. j5P
LOST: A BLACK & WHITE Bos-
ton terrier dog. Answers to Mike.
Call 753-3674.
NOTICF  J,1411Wkinvitigations, confid
tat service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
44a-3186 or 444-6516, 208 North
5th Paducah, Sentutig We
ATTENTION: FOR GAS Appli-
ances, and gas installation phone
PL 3-2387, Jesse L. Tucker. j7p
FTITLP WANTED
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR elec-'
tric carpet shampooer with pur-
chase of Blue Lustre. Crass Furni-
ture. j5c
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc.
proposes to abandon its service
between Mayfield and Murray via
Tri City, effective June 23, 1962.
Any person desiring to protest
may file a protest with the De-
partment of Motor Transportation,
Frankfort, Kentucky, such protest
to be in accordance with the rules













FURNISHED APT. SUITABLE for
4 boys or 4 girls. House approved
by Dean Sparkman. Contact Ezell
Beauty School for information be-
tween 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m
nights and Sunday phTule 753-
5263. j5c
FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excel-
lent potential. Very low invest-
ment. Phone PL 3-5424. tfc
DUPLEX APARTMENT, NEWLY
decorated, couple only, 503 Olive
Street. Call PL 3-1246. J6c
NANCY
FOR THE BEST JOBS register
with us, Commercial Employment
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Kentucky. Tic
SALESMAN FOR CONTACT
work. National organization has
opening for man to introduce new
credit plan -to Busines.s-Profes-
sivnal men 100 mile radius In-
tangible, specialty, memorial, or
used car sales experience helpful.
Exceptionally high commission
and bonus arrangemenL This is
unusual money-making opportun-
ity for right man. Write Box 32-0,
Murray, Ky.
ROUTE SALESMEN
Standard Coffee Company will
hire two married men to serv-
ice established customers. One
opening in Kentucky and one
in Tennessee. Preference given
those willing to relocate. Ages
21-45. Experience not essential,
but must have ability to meet
public. Must pass rigid investi-
gation and post bond.
Salary while training. After
training you get salary, com-
mission and bonus. Truck, stock
and expenses furnoihed. Vaca-
tion and retirement plan.
For interview, see Mr. Rhodes,
Murray Plaza, Tuesday, June
5th, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. j5c
 •If
AVON CALLING. FOLLOW THE
doorbell chimes on TV for above
average earnings! Open territory
on Highway 94 East. Write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Paducah, Kentucky. j9c
NO AGE LIMIT
Standard Coffee Company hir-
ing advance salesmen. We pay
above average commission. Fine




interview, see Mr. Rhodes,
Murray Plaza, June 5th, 9:00
stn. to 3:00 p.m.
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future for them-
selves. Best possible working con-
ditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan





STOCKHOLM tONI — Americans
Eddie Cotton and Bobo Olsen de-
feated their European boxing op-
ponents at Stockholm's Olympic
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, June 6, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 -buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled
852 head. Today barrows and gilts
are 25c lower. A few No. 1 180
to 220 lbs. $15.75. No. 1, 2, and 3
180 to 240 lbs. $15.25 to $15.35;
245 to 270 lbs. $14.00 to $15.10;
275 to 300 lbs. $13.25 to $14.50;
150 to 175 lbs. $12.75 to $15.10.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs.
$11.25 to $13.50. Boars all weights
$8.50 to $11.00.
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WHAT CO 4(ovV I PtC4T 5AY
CALL ME ...A 'DUMEfeELL7.
DUMBBELL 7 I 5AID
"BLOCKHEAD"
Stadium. Cotton beet Pekka Kek-
konen of Finland and 01 s e n
knocked out Lennert Risberg of
Sweden.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 4U1'P — Lionel
Hebert won the three-way sudden
death playoff with Gene Litt.kit
and Gary Player in the $40,000
Memphis Open golf tournament.
MURRAY -
Dati'va -is. THEATRE
Open 6:15 • Start 7:15
N 0 W ! ! —
WTWW1 —hall-dog, half-wolf,
courage and cunning a
ilegend in an untamed land!
'14111)DOG OF THE NORTH k„
TECHNICOLOR'
epees.
erre dee. e AYES 01.8ER CeRW000
















ABBIE AN' SLATS •••••••A-.ore.s.1 -*aurae'
TAKE COVER, AND HAKE
YOUR MOVE WHEN I SIGNAL..
HOLD 1VDOR FIRE - WE WANT
THIS S,tECIMEN ALIVE!
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Miss Evelyn Donelson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dense-
son, became the bride of Richard
Hutson, son of Mason Hutson and
'-Mrs. Edward Smith on Saturday.
June 2.
Rev. J. A. Walker . performed
the double ring ceremony at eight
o'clock in the evening at the
Temple Hill Methodist Church
parsonage.
Mr and Mrs. Dale Willoughby
were the only attendants for the
couple. The bride's parente were
also present for the wedding.
The bride chow- to wear for the
cccasion a white organza dress
with blue accessories and a (Nor-
sage of blue carnations. Mrs. Wil-
loughby was attired in a green
dress with matching accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs_ Hutson is a student at Cal-
loway County High School.
•
Mrs. J. R. Smith
Hostess For Meet
Of If adesboro Club
Mrs. J. R. Smith was hostess
for the May meeting of the Wades-
boro Homemakers Club held a:
her home.
The main lesson on "Freezing'
Prepared and Cooked Foods" was
very able given by Mrs. Wayne
Hardy and Mrs. Baron Palmer.
Seven members answered the
- roll call. An election of officers
will be held.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members and
three visitors, Mrs. Clayborne
Crick. Miss Kathryn Hardy, ana
Mies Gaa.le Smith.
HEY KIDS.









Mies Annette Thurftitin is visit-




Master Jamie Parks was honor-
ed with a barbecue supper in cele-
bration of his first birthday by
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Parks, at their home on the May-
field Road on Friday evening,
June 1.
The little boy opened his many
gifts after which 3 buffet supper
was served.
Those present were his grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs. Richard
Scarborough. groat grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kennerly,
great grandmother, Mrs. Lou Rog-
ers, great aunt. Miss Laura Lou
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 0..B. Turn-
bow, and children. Butch. Patty.
and .Lori. of Mayfield. Mr and
?des. Franklin Burkeen and son.
Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Scar-
borough and son. Ricky. and Mr.
and Mrs. Parks and son. Jamie.
11r. and .11rs. Dick
Hosts For Young -
Couples Class Meet.. _ . 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dick were
ihuree Ear the meeting of tne
Young Married Couples Sunday
School Cass of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church held on Friday
evening at seven o'clock at their
home on Overbey Street.
A recreational period was held
with Mrs. Jackie Burkeen conduct-
ing the games.
1
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed table
centered with •a lovely floral ar-
rangement.
These present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerry Requarth, Mr. and
Mrs GiereHae. Mr and Mrs. Jim-
my Rickman. Mr. and Mrs. James
M Billington. Mr and Mrs. Jackie
Burkeen. Rev. and Mrs. Herbert
Slaughter. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick.
•••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman
and children, of Memphis, Tenn.
s • •
Mr. and Mts. Phillip H. Mur-
dock and son, Jimmy. of Madison-
eine spent the weekend with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wal-
ston of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Murdock of Lynn Grove.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Farless and
children'. Steve. Kathy, Sheri. and
Keith. of Boswell. Ind., lett Satur-
day after a' visit with his grand-
mother. Mrs. Flora yarlese. his
aunt, Mrs. James Shelton ,and
family, and his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Miles Beach.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Overbey,
Route One. Almo. are the parents
,of a daughter, Tracy Ann, weigh-
ing seven pounds three ounces,
born on Tuesday. May 23. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Cloa.ce Hopkins of Almo and Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Overbey.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Willie Owen Vin-
son and daughter. Beth. and Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Workman visited
the latter's brothers and sisters,
. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Marshall,
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Marshall and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blanken-
ship and family, and Mrs. Jennie
Walshall of St. Louis. Mo., last
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thurs-
day.
• • •
James Cohoon has been a pa-
eent on the third floor of the
Vanderbilt Hos p it a 1. Nashville,
Tenn.. since last Tuesday, May
29. He is there for special treat-
ment and tests and is not expect-
ed heme for two more week-,
• • e
4.000 SYNAGOGUES IN ISRAEL;
700 GOING UP
About 700 synagogees are now
under construction in Israel, most
of them in new orenigrant settle-
ment's and towns. it has been
announced by the Israel Office of
Information in New York. There
are today about 4.000 synagogues




West Ky's Finest Skating Rink Will
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT!!
A PARADE will start downtown Murray at 7:00
p m. Thursday. June 7th, going to the Roller-
drorne on North 18th Street.
The First 25 People
following the Red "Rollercirome" Truck will be
• Admitted . . .
FREE!














The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck supper at the club house
at 6 p.m. All members are urged
to attend and bring a covered
di,sh. Hostesses will be Mesdames
J. I. Hosick. F. E. Crawford, Wil-
bert Outland, Wells Purdorn, Jo
Nell Rayburn, E. C. Parker, and
Miss Frances Sexton.
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers will be host-
ess for the Jessie Ludwick Circle
of the College Presbyterian Chur-
ch at her home on North 16th
Street at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Rex
Hawkins will give the Bible study
and Mrs. Charlie Crawiord will
have the program.
• • •
Groups I and II of the Chris-
tian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will have
a joint meeting in the church
parlor at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Walter
Mischke will be the guest and
show slides of his South American
travels.
S'S
T he Paris Road Homemakers
Club Will have a picnic at the
Murray City Park at 11 am.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid at
9:30 a.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
Piano students of Miss Lillian
Walters will be presented in re-
cital at 7:30 at the Murray High




Ladies Day Golf will tee off at
9 a m at the Calloway County
Country Club. All members are
invited to come and be paired at
the tee.
• • •
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway




The newly-elected officers e:
the Calloway County High Chap-
ter of Future Homemakers of
America met with the retiring of-
ficers on Tuesday. May 29. in the
Home Economics Department to
discuss plans for the coming
school year.
The presioent. Shirley Futrell,,
led the officers in the opening
and closing ntuals. The efficers
were reminded to know their part
in the rituals by the first meet-
ing The following eenmittees
were appointed: program of work,
inspiration, finance, publicity, de-
grees. scr a pboo k. membership,
constitution and by-laws, recrea-
tion, and typing.
Each retiring officer met with
the incoming officer to explain
the duties of their office. Each;
..fficer set up goals for the corn-
, ing year.
Those attending were: Shirley
erell. Barbara Steele, Frances
Armstrong. Margaret Tucke r,
Carolyn Erwin. Sandra Galloway,
Sharon Sledd, Judy Walker, Anna
Gateway. Vicki Crawford, Ann
Higgins, Marilyn Youngblood,
Peggy Miller, Brenda Cunning-
-..1m, Miss Lucy .Forrest. Mrs. Bess
e..rlick. and Miss Nancy Thump-
• • • •
Local • • .
Cceenued from Page On*
and the Tennesee Valley Author-
ity. Fortecion resource, of the Ten-
nessee Valley Region The basic
!resources to ,he studied by the
441 members are: Human Re-
sources, Atmosphere. Soils, Min-
erals, Wildlife, Forestry, and Wa-
ter . 'Kentucky will have the lead-
ership. directed by C. 0. Boridte
rant, for the Minerals study froup. Continued
The Kentucky delegation, with
Mrs. Dauveen Roper, A.s.•oc, Home
Agent. Mayfield in charge,' will
dart from Murray by chartered
bus at 8 00 a. m Sunday. June 3,
and will return Friday afternoon,
June 8 Enrepte to Fontana they
will spend Stinday night in Knox-
ville and Jour the Smokey Mount-
eels National Park on Monday
rnorrefrg.
Local sponsors providing- ex-
pense • scholarships- for . the con-
eeeedeed_oeleiefeola.qtAtee Valle v <NW,
Vs* ill-Pachtiackie Cooperative, eight
couoto soil wnprol,ement coopera-
tives and the Kentucky Chapter
of. the Tennessee Valley Associa-
tion of Test Demonstration Firm
('. 0. Bonduraht, Area Agent in
Farm 'Management. Murray will
attend es a leader. The delegates
from Calloway County to eftend
will be Randy Patterson of Mur-
ray route two, Beverly Goode,
Meadow Lane and Sharon Sledd,
of Murray route one.
As,
are Mesdames Walter Blackburn,
George Hart, Helen Bennet,t Ron-
ald Churchill, Cook Sanders, Her-
shel Corn, Codie Caldwell, Bill
Barker, and Holmes Ellis.
• • •
Murray...
Continued from Pigs Ono
--
.Hargis. 2.89: Greer Houston. 2.89;
Phyllis Jones, 2.67; Shirley Lyons,
2.67; Mary Jo Oakley, 2.89; Phyl-
lis Poole, 2.67; Sharon Roberts,
2.56; Mary Keys Russell, 2.89;
Jean Scott, 2.89; Diane Shuffett,
2.67: Dorothy Swann, 2.67; Anne
Titsworth. 2.56.
Seventh Grade
Robert Steven Brown, 2.50; Rus-
sell Howard, 3.0; Johnny Los-ins,
2.50; Dan Miller, 2.80; Buster
Scott, 2.50; Bill Tuttle, 2.60; Bill
Hart, 2.75: Sharon Bogard, 2.50;
Jeanie Diuguid, 2.75; Ann Grif-
fin, 2.67; Linda Ryan, 2.75; Laura
Moss, 2.75; Melanie Boyd, 250;
Claudette Cook, 2.75; Feizabeth
Dunaway, 2.75; Beverly Jones, 2.50;
Karin Olila, 2.50; Julia Dinkley
2.50; Theresa Resig, 2.60.
The final honor roll for the
second semester is as follows:
Juniors
Eddie Lee Grogan, 2.75; Jimme
elite, 2.80; John Pasco, 2.60; Steve
Titsworth, 2.80; Tommy Wells,
30: Patsy Purdorn, 2.80: Donna
Seaford, 2 80. Patsy Spann, 2.80;
Cecelia Wallace, 2.75; Sheryl Wil-
liams. 260
, Sophomores ,
Shawn Huey. 2.80, Stanley Jew-
ell, 2.75; Greg Parrish, 3.0; Nick
Terhune. 3.0; Beverly Brooks, 3.0;
Judy Cooper, 2.80; Patsy Lax, 2.80;
Patty Paseo, 2.80; Kitty Ray, 3.0.
Freshman
Jan Buxton, 2 60; Ronnie Rags-
dale, 2.60: Paula Allearitten. 30;
Mary Youngemein, 3.0; Nancy
Cowin. 2.80, Beverly Goode, 3.0;
Kay Hughes, 2 130. Jan Jones, 3.0;
Trudy Lille, 280, Peggy Robert-
son, 3.0. Jane Saxon, 2.60; Jane
Young. 2.60
Eighth Grad*
Lynda Allbritten. 30; Barbara
'own, 280; Shirley Cochran. 2.89;
Judy Hargis, 2 89; Greer Houston,
289; Shirley Lyons, 2.78; Mary
Ness Russell, 289; Jean Scott,
289. Dorothy Swann. 267, David
Fitts, 3.0, Mike MMJamel. 2.80:
%lax Rus1eII, 311, Lynn Stranak,
2 80, Eddie West, 2.50, Steve
West, 278.
Savant% Grad.
Sharon Bogard. 2.50; Jeanie
Duiguid, 275; Ann Griffin, 2.67;
Linda Ryan, 2.75; Rebecca Tarry,
260; Laura Moss, 275; Melanie
Boyd, 2.60, Claudette Cook. 280:
Eloseseth Dunaway, 2.75; Kann
Ohla, 2.75, Theresa Meng, 2.60.
Steve Brown, 2.50, Russell Howard,
2.75: Dan Miller, 2.60
Eli • •
Continued from Peed One
1957 with three assistants In re-
cent years mane (tames have
been made in the athletic de-
partment. and rezeorcling to the
new assistant daperintendent. "We
have eon a lot of championships
and lost a heck of a lot, too, in
the 12 years:.
He is well known in athletic
circles of the state and is a
nwenber of the Kentucky Ihgt
School Athletic Board of Control.
He was selected to coach the
West team for the East-Weed
Football Game that is scheduled
for August in Lexington.
He was selected as 'Coach of
the Year" in the "Class A" foot-
ball division last fall ane his team
won the State 'Class A'eChamp-
windily. In the three years in
Which a state football 'champion-
ship has been determined. Mur-
ray High was runner-up in 1960
and die winner last' year.
Mr Holland, son of the /ate
Mr. and Mrs 0. H. Ilelland, is
superintendent of Sundiy School
at the First Christian Chuith
where he also serves as a deacon.
He resides with his aunt,- Mrs.







Mrs. Steve Foust entertained
with a bridal shower in honor of
Miss Jeanie Mae Talent, bride-
elect of Ken9eth Lee Lamb, on
Wednesday. May 23, at 6:30 p.m.
in the evening at the Foust home
on Main Street.
The honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a green and beige
linen sheath dress with bone ac-
cessories and a hostesses' gift cor-
sage of yellow roses.
Mrs. Madelle Talent, mother of
the honoree, wore a brown and
black cotton voile with gold ac-
cessories and a hostesses' gift cor-
sage of pink roses. Mrs. Noble
Lamb, mother of the groom-elect,
wore a brown and beige sheath
dress with bone accessories and a
hostesses' gift corsage of red roses.
The gifts were displayed on a
table oeerlaid with a yellow da-
mask cloth.
Games were played and refre3h-
ments were served by the hostess.
Those attending were Mesdames
Preston Harris, Jerline Cathey,
Noble Lamb, Madelle Talent, Don
Treas, Billy Mayfield. Misses
Henke Maddox, Joyce Jones and
the hostess.
Sending gifts but unable to at-
tend were Mesdames Earnest
Lamb, Benny Maddox, Fay Gar-
rrigus, Misses Faye Hopkins, Zane






children beaming wrth pride, said
he came back from his May e4
flight with "an almost compelling
need" to explain his feelings. He
said they ranged from awe and
-inspiration to a present feeling of
humility..
Carpenter told the President the
astronauts felt their Project Mer-
cury flights were more than tn.
the purpose of human experience...
"Vie belie that we datid lb
gae..more. not.onle as Americans
but as representatives of all men-
kine. to learn more .from space
feet than any other undertaking
man has made," Carpenter said..
111-STORY HILTON.
'FOR TEL AVIV
Excavation work has begun in
Tel Aviv, Israel, on the site of
the new $D million 18-story Hilton
betel. it has been announced by
the Israel Office of Information
in New York The first 460 rooms
are expected to be ready by 1964.
5-
The Henry Hutson's family had
a reunion at Clifford Whites Fri-
day June 1, with each family
bringing a lunch.
Those present were Is follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hutson,
Butch and Pat, Mr and Mrs. War-
lick Hutson, Mr and Mrs. Grady
Housden, Donald and Terry, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford White, Steve
and Tummy, Mr. and Mrs. James
Adams and Rodney, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Payne Hutson and Sandra.
Mr and Mrs. Cardell Hutson and
-Martha of Jackson, Mich,
Miss Sallie Grigges, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Gallimere. Pam and
Ronald, Mr. Joe Max Hutson. Mr.
Henry Hutson, Mm Irene Sauced°.
Others who attended in the
afternoon were: lirle arid Mrs. Finis
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Will Alton,




"Penny's Waiting to Say
'Good Night"
It's happy time - when Daddy calls from
out of town to say good night to his two
best girls. That's what telephones are
for - keeping people close, whether miles
apart or just around the corner. There
are so many things your phone can do.
Day or night. So nice to know whatever
your reason for calling, your phone does
it quickly and easily.
Southern Bell









JUNE - JULY - AUGUST
4
